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Abstract 
In recent years, Internet has evolved into an infrastructure supporting data, voice 
and video traffic from a pure data transport infrastructure The Internet has found 
applications in fields as diverse as audlo/video conferencing, telemedlcine, web-casting 
and real-time e-commerce These applications requlre the servlce providers to meet 
stringent quality of service (QoS) requirements with respect to metncs llke delay, 
bandwidth, packet loss etc To support QoS requirements in Internet, the routlng need 
to be carried out taking into consideration multlple metrlcs that meet the constraint 
requ~rements 
Earlier studies have shown that routing with multiple constraints is an NP-complete 
problem In thls thesis, we develop a heuristic solution to tackle this problem of routlng 
with multiple constraints 
In case of large slzed networks, the heuristic solutions require considerable time 
to find a path which meets the constraints In this thesls, we propose a pro-actzve 
centralized approach to deal wlth this problem of routing in large sized networks 
Routing requires periodical exchange of link status information across the network 
At an instant of time,the link state information may not be accurate This problem of 
routing with inaccurate information is an NP-Hard problem In this thes~s, we evolve 
an analytical tool to obtaln the probablllty that the route proposed by different routlng 
strategies meet the constralnts 
In thls thesis we show that the proposed heuristic algorithm for routing with multl- 
p l ~  constrdlnts performs better than dlrect quantization method Further, we show that 
the centralized routlng heurist~c reduces the execut~on tune conlpared to an exhdust~ve 
search method 
In c a e  of routlng wlth inaccurate information, we obtain the probability that the 
shortest path meets the constia~nt~s \$'e obtain this pio\)dbilit> f o ~  diffetclit, iouti~lg 
strategies (1) Dy kstla's algorlthni fol a qlngle nlctric case (2) TAMCRA and sequential 
filtering for two metric case, and (3) fall-back approach for multiple met~ic case We 
also obta~n the probability that at least one path among the k shortest paths meet the 
constralnts 
